On a bi-weekly basis, we acknowledge the outstanding efforts of our staff and students. We encourage our staff to submit accolades for recognizing the dedication of others. The accolades appear on the first pages of our newsletter. As contributing members to Towson High School, we represent 5 STAR Generals.

We appreciate our staff and students for demonstrating leadership, citizenship, scholarship, and integrity. If you would like to submit an accolade for one of our students/staff members for the great work that they do within our community, please submit the information to cdmino@bcps.org and cc dlauten@bcps.org. Help us recognize the outstanding efforts of our students and staff.

**STARS to Kaitlyn Cote** for being selected to attend the TU Teachers Scholars Summer Institute, an academic program for students interested in teaching careers.

**STARS to Sara Carr** for being promoted to Language Arts Department Chair at Perry Hall Middle School.

**STARS to Holly West** on her retirement at the end of this school year.

**STARS to Simon Briggs, Jeff Brotman, Brad Eastham, Cyndi Greenberg, Scott Olson, Iris Pickarz, David Rhen, Debbie Richmond, Felicia Schrader, Rachel Valsing, and Jenna Zava** for their leadership this past year.

**STARS to Catherine Damon** for her promotion to Science Department Chair at Sollers Point Technical High School.

**STARS To our cafeteria personnel** for their expedient response to modify their lunch routine in response to an early dismissal.

**STARS to the custodial team** for their efforts with attending to the needs of the school.

**STARS to our families, staff, and students** that have demonstrated resilience and patience during this past year.

**STARS to Courtiney Jacobs** for being nominated as a finalist for “Rookie High School Counselor of the Year” by BCACD (the Baltimore County Association for Counseling and Development).

**STARS to our cafeteria personnel, front office, and building service workers** for their dedication throughout this school year.

**STARS to Scott Olson, Felicia Schrader, Cyndi Greenberg, Jenna Zava, Simon Briggs, Jeff Brotman, Debbie Richmond, Courtiney Jacobs, Randi Jones, Kellie Alexander, Margot Goldberg, Rachel Valsing, and Regan Roth** for earning a leadership position as a Leader of a Community of Practice for next school year.

**STARS to Ms. Jones, Congratulations on your wedding!**

**STARS to Ms. Damon on her engagement!**

**STARS to Ms. Goldberg for the birth of her son!**

**STARS to Giant Food Nottingham, Towson Hot Bagels, Season’s Pizza of Towson, and Weis Markets Nottingham for their donations to our COVID-19 vaccine clinic.**

**STARS to Yusuf Johnson for ranking in the top 10% of submissions for the national 2021 Profile in Courage Essay Contest sponsored by the John F. Kennedy Library Foundation.**

**STARS to Ms. Flynn for her support and encouragement of students in their writing endeavors.**

**STARS to Lauren Hanley for always going above and beyond for her students!**

**STARS to Mary Williams for helping a student relentlessly to recover his Naviance password.**

**STARS to Bill Buick for being a great human and admired colleague who really cares for his students!**

**STARS to Emma Sigmon and Demont Williams for their thoughtfulness.**
From Principal DiMino...

As we reflect on this past year, we have been challenged to adapt in so many ways to unforeseen circumstances. We modified our daily operating procedures and learned to communicate and collaborate in different ways. Our teachers increased their technology competencies while our students assisted to offer their experiences and expertise. While we have been tested and tried to adapt to many modifications to our daily routines, we have been able to turn the experiences into moments of growth and reflection. Our staff and families have earned a much-needed break. During the summer, we encourage you to take time for self-care. Our challenge, before we return in the fall, remains to participate in at least two of the following examples of self-care that are listed on the chart.

Thank you students, staff and families!!
Planning for an Advisory Period for the 2021-22 School Year

As Towson High School transitions back to our in person A/B schedule (with an additional 15 minutes at the end of the school day (The Board of Education approved a 15 minute expansion of the school day for the 21-22 school year on February 16, 2021), we have considered the importance of providing additional support to our students. Beyond the infusion of social-emotional connections at the start and conclusion of our daily lessons, we have discussed the value of an Advisory Period. Throughout this school year, we have engaged in dialogue and reviewed educational articles specific to social-emotional learning and academic achievement. During the summer, school-based personnel will be working collaboratively to plan an Advisory Period for next school year. We have discussed the frequency of this support opportunity. We have determined that this support opportunity would be infused into the schedule several times per week. Students will engage in social-emotional support opportunities and receive additional academic assistance as needed. If you would like to provide input to the Advisory Period Planning Committee for review, please email your comments/suggestions to Ms. Valsing at rvalsing@bcps.org.
Summer School
Students have been identified for participation in summer school courses. Our students and families indicated their preference to engage in the summer school program virtually. Towson High School’s Summer School will be virtual this summer. Summer school begins on July 12, 2021 and concludes on August 6, 2021.

Re- Engagement Program
Upon receiving centralized approval, we plan on hosting a re-engagement opportunity for students in need of additional assistance prior to the start of the school year. During the week of August 16th, we will provide the opportunity for incoming freshmen and sophomores that have not been present for in-person learning. The dates of the Re-Engagement Opportunity will be from Monday, August 16, 2021—Wednesday, August 18, 2021 from 9:00 am—12:00 pm. Select students will receive an invitation to attend this session. The sessions will focus on Study Skills, Literacy, and Math Skills. This opportunity will be hosted at Towson High School.

As we conclude this school year, we congratulate the following STAFF members for their Leadership Accomplishments!

- Ms. Carr - Language Arts Department Chair at Perry Hall Middle School
- Ms. Damon - Science Department Chair at Sollers Point Technical
- Ms. Greenberg, Math Department Chair, earned acceptance into the BCPS Assistant Principal Pool
- Ms. Jacobs - Finalist for School Counseling Rookie of the Year Recognition
- Mr. Nash - District 6 Athletic Director of the Year
- Ms. Schrader, Science Department Chair, earned acceptance into the BCPS Assistant Principal Pool
- School Counseling Department (Simon Briggs, Courtney Jacobs, Lauren Hanley, Carly Raley, Joann Pachilis, Michelle Petras, Svetlana Wright, Mary Williams) for earning the RAMP award of excellence
As we continue to prepare for this upcoming school year, we look forward to ongoing professional development opportunities for our staff. During this school year, we participated in professional development sessions specific to Culturally Responsive Instruction. We have referenced the book, *Culturally Responsive Teaching and the Brain* by Zaretta Hammond. Many of us appreciated the opportunity to hear from the author as part of Baltimore County Public Schools Speaker Series. Our staff has been able to infuse instructional strategies within the classroom setting to engage student learners. Our teachers have worked diligently to customize and personalize opportunities for students. Students were afforded collaborative and independent opportunities. Our staff has participated in 3 professional learning communities. With our growth and reflection, we have discussed the importance of forming Communities of Practice for this upcoming school year. We embrace the definition of a Community of Practice as group of staff members who interact to share practices and concerns associated with a common focus area. Our Communities of Practice will be as follows: Academics, Customization, Engagement, Personalization, and Social Emotional Support. Our Communities of Practice will be led by Co-Leaders. The Communities of Practice Leaders (listed on page 6) on the points of the STAR. Please note that the leaders that appear on the first point of the STAR represent our department chairs as a part of the Academic Team and will also include the members of the administration.
The Towson High School Theatre Program is proud to announce the opening of our first virtual production!

Link to the THS Production of The Bullying Collection

Friday, January 29 - Sunday, January 31

FREE Streaming for 72 Hours!

More than forty THS students have been involved in the creation of a trio of student-directed, student-produced, and student-led short plays from The Bullying Collection. These plays range from the tragic to the co-medic, but they all reveal a new perspective on a common problem.

The show will stream exclusively on Broadway On Demand Friday, January 29 through Sunday, January 31. You can stream the show for free at any point during that 72-hour period. Share the link with your friends and family! After this weekend, the show will no longer be available for viewing, so catch it while you can!

Thank you so much for your continued support & enjoy the show!

During the summer, our Communities of Practice Team Leaders and Administrators will participate in a virtual training entitled “The Art of Coaching Teams 101.”

We appreciate our staff, students, and families for their resilience and empathy.

Best wishes for an ENJOYABLE and RELAXING SUMMER BREAK.
The Music Department would like to thank everyone for a wonderful year of music and theatre! Please check out the YouTube videos below to watch our talented students!

**THS Spring Music Showcase (June 2021)**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZSTuke-r0Kc

**THS Visual & Performing Arts Festival**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I5qo94EBidc

**Winter Music Showcase (January 2021)**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-TSGwWrkJo&loop=0

**FOR OUR MUSIC STUDENTS**

**Return All Music Concert Attire**
Seniors & Underclass 9th-11th graders may return tuxedos and rented/donated dresses anytime during normal school hours. Ring the bell at the Cedar Avenue entrance and office staff will meet you at the door. **If you have not yet returned, please drop it off at school ASAP. Label all attire with the student’s first and last name.** Thank you!

**Return BCPS Loaned Instruments**
- Students enrolled in a THS Band or Orchestra class next year may keep their instrument over the summer. If you are dropping music next year, please return your BCPS loaned instrument this week.
- Please return ALL **Percussion** & **Piano** and **Guitar** Instruments and Equipment.
- Instruments may be returned during normal school hours. Ring the bell at the Cedar Avenue entrance and office staff will meet you at the door.

**Upcoming**
Marching Band Meeting is Thursday, June 17th at THS Auditorium @ 7:00 PM. Details and registration on our website: TowsonHighMusic.com

*Have a great summer!!*
The Towson High School Theatre Program is proud to announce the opening of our first virtual production!

Link to the THS Production of *The Bullying Collection*

**Friday, January 29 - Sunday, January 31**

**FREE Streaming for 72 Hours!**

More than **forty** THS students have been involved in the creation of a trio of student-directed, student-produced, and student-led short plays from *The Bullying Collection*. These plays range from the tragic to the co-medic, but they all reveal a new perspective on a common problem.

The show will stream exclusively on **Broadway On Demand** Friday, January 29 through Sunday, January 31. You can stream the show for free at any point during that 72-hour period. Share the link with your friends and family! After this weekend, the show will no longer be available for viewing, so catch it while you can!

Thank you so much for your continued support & enjoy the show!

---

As we approach the end of the academic year, I am overwhelmed with gratitude for our student-athletes, administration, coaches, teachers, and parents for the time, energy, and perseverance they exhibited this entire year. To simply get through this year was a huge accomplishment in and of itself. However, to do it and to have the success we enjoyed says all you need to know about the quality of people we have associated with Towson High School Athletics.

Although it is bittersweet saying goodbye and good luck to our seniors, we are sure the same talent and energy they brought to our athletic department over the last four years will carry them far in their future pursuits.

This year was as tough as any, but I am proud of our school and our department for the effort that was displayed to give our student-athletes an opportunity to train and compete. We are looking forward to a more "normal" off-season as we prepare for an exciting 2021-22 school year.

As we look ahead to the future, fall sports will be here before you know it. The tryout schedule and fall sports registration can be found by using the links below. Please keep in mind, registration is due by **August 5th, 2021**. If you have any questions throughout the summer, please do not hesitate to contact me (jnash3@bcps.org).

**Link of Registration:** [https://app.formreleaf.com/organizations/towson-high-school](https://app.formreleaf.com/organizations/towson-high-school)

**Tryout Schedule:** [http://media.digitalsports.com/files/2021/06/Fall-2021-Fall-Tryout-Practice-Schedule.pdf](http://media.digitalsports.com/files/2021/06/Fall-2021-Fall-Tryout-Practice-Schedule.pdf)

Go Generals!

Justin Nash, Athletic Director
Fall Sports Highlights

Cross Country
Girls Varsity, Junior Varsity and Boys Varsity and Junio Varsity teams completed the regular season undefeated. The Girls finished third at the culminating event hosted by Hereford and the Boys finished second. Great seasons by freshman girls Gabi Galvez and Logan Meushaw and freshman boys Kieran Mischke, Dylan Carson, and Jack Blanchfield point towards a bright future for the Generals. Special thanks, congratulations, and best wishes to our graduating seniors: Anna Vaikness, Blythe Petit, Madeline Kuehn, Julia Kallaur, Madeline Till, Peter Sorensen, Sam Fields, Miles Kline, Colin Hughes, Aris Williams, Griffin Mekler-Culbertson, Quinn Logan-Bennett, Roc Wasiak, and Mohamed Badwi.

Badminton
The team finished with a 4-0 record and were crowned BCPS Co-Champions. In a difficult year, where it was doubtful that we would even have a badminton season, they managed to make the most of it and have a great season. After almost a year of having indoor badminton programs shut down, seeing the students back on court, appreciating the opportunity just to play, made it all worthwhile. While they faced a much lower turnout than usual, everyone played their part to make it a winning season ending with a tie at home in the championship against Dulaney. In the Championship against Dulaney, the girls’ singles players won the day. At #1 singles, Isabella Sabatino, playing the final match, had the crowd on their feet winning in a very close 3 sets. At #2 singles, Joy Chen played a steady and convincing match, winning in straight sets.
Athletics

**Boys Varsity Soccer**
The boys’ varsity soccer team entered the 2021 season as the defending Baltimore County Champions. With eleven seniors, the boys were determined to make the most of the opportunity. The Generals finished 6 and 0 by defeating undefeated Perry Hall 1-0 and won two other contests in overtime by beating Dulaney and Catonsville. Playing Perry Hall twice in four days, the Generals defeated Perry Hall 3-1 for the Baltimore County Championship! The Generals were led by their All-American goalkeeper, senior tri-captain Caeden Fong. The defensive backs were led by seniors Riley Wagner, Tri Captain Sean Christenson, Tre Byrd, Ben Vorsteg, and Michael Giordani. The midfield was anchored by senior tri captain Nick Lewis, Pearson Benassi, Nate Hochrein, Evan Jones, and Sunil Trivedi. Many underclassmen played significant roles in helping the team in completing a highly successful season.

**Boys JV Soccer**
The JV Boys’ Soccer team finished the season with a record of 5 wins, 2 losses and 1 draw to finish tied for third place. The division was very competitive and nearly every game came down to the wire. Players notable for their outstanding play were sophomore goalkeeper Owen Allen-Worrell, sophomore midfielder Jensen Specht, freshman midfielder Jake Del Viscio, freshman defender Henry Kline, freshman winger Graham Gleason, and freshman striker Collin Taylor.

**Girls Varsity Soccer**
The girls’ varsity soccer team had another successful season with an overall record of 4-1-2, finishing 3rd in the county’s top division. The team was led by 6 amazing senior captains who demonstrated true grit and leadership helping to keep the team morale high during a season of uncertainty. A season highlight was beating and shutting out 2019 4A State
Champions Perry Hall, a team we have not won against in over 7 years. Sophomore striker, Estelle Gerber, was our season’s leading goal scorer with 10 goals and senior captain, Chiara Menegatti, led the team with assists.

**Girls JV Soccer**

JV Girls Soccer team had a wonderful season, finishing with a 7-1 record. The defense, anchored by goalies Audri Adams, Sophia Brown, and Jenna Paraska, and defenders Claire Boudreau, Marin Harris, Hope Roberts, Hailey Sysantos, Nora Sevidal, Tessa Snyder and Co. did not allow a single goal in the run of play until the final game. Very impressive! The offense was led by Brigid Vaikness who scored in more than half of the games including the game winners versus Dulaney and Perry Hall! The team played well all year round and the future is bright for these Generals.

**Varsity Volleyball**

The Varsity Volleyball team finished with a record of 4 and 3. Season highlights include a 5-set match against Dulaney that ended in a 15-13 loss. That was the most exciting match of the season. They also had 3-0 matches against Catonsville and Sparrows Point. The varsity team has 4 seniors this year, Bria Kahnert, Tori Vidmar, Hannah Luis, and Ellie Rine. Good luck to these girls on the next chapter in their lives.

**JV Volleyball**

The Junior Varsity Volleyball team finished the season with a 3 and 4 record. They had 4 matches go to 3 sets. Won 2 of the 4, 3 set matches, which showed the competitiveness and heart of the players. Returning sophomores stepped up to be leaders on the team and players worked hard to improve their game throughout the season.
The Towson High School Theatre Program is proud to announce the opening of our first virtual production! Link to the THS Production of The Bullying Collection Friday, January 29th - Sunday, January 31st. FREE Streaming for 72 Hours! More than forty THS students have been involved in the creation of a trio of student-directed, student-produced, and student-led short plays from The Bullying Collection. These plays range from the tragic to the co-medic, but they all reveal a new perspective on a common problem. The show will stream exclusively on Broadway On Demand Friday, January 29th through Sunday, January 31st. You can stream the show for free at any point during that 72-hour period. Share the link with your friends and family! After this weekend, the show will no longer be available for viewing, so catch it while you can! Thank you so much for your continued support & enjoy the show!
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Athletics

**Varsity Field Hockey**

Towson Generals Varsity Field Hockey ended with a winning season and had a lot of fun doing it. Every player on the team gave it 100% whether it was during a game, practicing on turf, or conditioning on the tennis courts. One of the reasons for such a successful season was no doubt the positive attitudes of all the players. They were so excited to be back on campus playing a sport they love, and it showed in everything they did. The highlight of the season came from a win against Catonsville. The girls went into halftime with a 0-0 tie, adjusted their play and scored 3 goals to their 0 to bring home the win. The 9 seniors were an important part of the team and inspired everyone as they displayed positive leadership on and off the field.

**JV Field Hockey**

Towson High School’s JV Field Hockey program had a great season. All the girls showed up ready to play each day whether it was blazing hot or pouring down rain. Their hard work and dedication was brought to light with 1 win, 1 loss, and 2 tie games. The major highlight of the season was being the 3rd seed for the JV Pod and getting to play Catonsville, the 4th seed, to see who would obtain the 3rd seed final. Towson won 2-1 in the last 23 seconds of the game.

**Golf**

The boys and girls teams both enjoyed success during the virtual fall and spring seasons. The teams met virtually at first and then as courses opened up, the captains (Brendan Berger, Jack Lord, and Olivia Ingrao) took the initiative to organize small groups to meet at the putting green and driving range. This enabled the new players to begin bonding with returning members and proved to be advantageous as both teams were dominant in the Spring. The Boys finished with a record of 3-1, losing only to Dulaney. This included a 100-stroke victory margin in our final match. Standouts for the team were captains Brendan Berger and Jack Lord, as well as Campbell Brune and next year’s captains Ryan Quinn and Jack Lovas. Attendance at all practices was great and Coach Blair is optimistic for their chances in the Fall. The girls completed their 3rd consecutive undefeated season. Led by captain Olivia Ingrao! The highlight of the season was their victory over Dulaney. Catherine Connolly, Mag...
gie Corbett, and Faith Rowland all showed marked improvement over the season and will provide a solid foundation for Coach Roth’s squad next year.

**JV Football**
The JV Football team went 0-2. The team worked hard and learned the entire season. Sophomore QB Nick Dance and sophomore WR Jack Bevan had a highlight throw and catch at Sparrow’s Point. The special team’s unit had 3 blocked kicks on the season. The defense had a recovered fumble and an interception on the season.

**Varsity Football**
The Varsity Football team finished 0-4 but that does not tell the whole story. This was a great team who overcame a lot of adversity, managed to stay together, and finished the season. Specials teams and defense played solidly and that is something that the team can build upon for the upcoming season. During the off-season, the team looks to get faster and stronger headed into the 2022 campaign. The coaches were most proud of how the players played snap as hard as they could and gave it their all.
The Towson High School Theatre Program is proud to announce the opening of our first virtual production!

Link to the THS Production of *The Bullying Collection*
Friday, January 29 - Sunday, January 31st

FREE Streaming for 72 Hours!

More than forty THS students have been involved in the creation of a trio of student-directed, student-produced, and student-led short plays from *The Bullying Collection*. These plays range from the tragic to the comedic, but they all reveal a new perspective on a common problem.

The show will stream exclusively on [Broadway On Demand](http://www.broadwayondemand.com) Friday, January 29 through Sunday, January 31st. You can stream the show for free at any point during that 72-hour period. Share the link with your friends and family! After this weekend, the show will no longer be available for viewing, so catch it while you can!

Thank you so much for your continued support & enjoy the show!

---

### Athletics

#### College Commitments

**Football**

- Di’Quann Baker ......................................................... Hobart College
- Ashton Knott ............................................................... Stevenson University

**Girls Soccer**

- Chiara Menegatti ........................................................ Towson University
- Aalivia Wainwright ....................................................... Millersville University

**Boys Soccer**

- Nick Lewis ................................................................. McDaniel College
- Caeden Fong ............................................................... William and Mary

**Girls Lacrosse**

- Yasmin Pang ............................................................... George Washington University
- Natalie Sann ............................................................... Salisbury University
- Bari Pinkett ............................................................... Rhodes College

**Cross Country/Track**

- Peter Sorensen ........................................................... Bucknell University
- Madeline Till .............................................................. Rhode Island University

**Field Hockey**

- Raigan Hutter ............................................................. Kenyon College
- Andie Aloi ................................................................. Gettysburg College
- Holly Thornburg ........................................................... Montclair State University
- Kristi Merashoff .......................................................... Northeastern University

**Baseball**

- Noah Perkinson .......................................................... New Jersey Institute of Technology

**Boys Lacrosse**

- Mason Cloyd ............................................................. Virginia Tech
- Riley Wagner ............................................................... Florida Tech University
- Colin Hughes ............................................................... McDaniel College
- Joe Murray ................................................................. St Mary’s College of Md
- Nate Hochrein ............................................................. St. Mary's college of Md

**Cheerleading**

- Nariyah Hough ............................................................ North Carolina A&T
Congratulations!

Baseball Regional Champs

Lacrosse Regional Champs
The Towson High School Theatre Program is proud to announce the opening of our first virtual production!

Link to the THS Production of *The Bullying Collection*

Friday, January 29 - Sunday, January 31

FREE Streaming for 72 Hours!

More than forty THS students have been involved in the creation of a trio of student-directed, student-produced, and student-led short plays from *The Bullying Collection*. These plays range from the tragic to the co-medical, but they all reveal a new perspective on a common problem.

The show will stream exclusively on *Broadway On Demand* Friday, January 29 through Sunday, January 31. You can stream the show for free at any point during that 72-hour period. Share the link with your friends and family! After this weekend, the show will no longer be available for viewing, so catch it while you can!

Thank you so much for your continued support & enjoy the show!

---

**Softball Regional Champs**

Way to go!
The Social Studies department was tasked with the following topics:

- Explore strategies for strengthening staff & student agency
- Develop our approach for learning acceleration for the 21-22 school year

Topics included Equitable Access, Managing High Expectations, delivering culturally relevant curriculum, utilizing responsive instruction, and creating a professional learning community.

Teachers were successful in creating an atmosphere of trust and collaboration delivering opportunities of growth within the group. Congrats to the SS department on leading meaningful discussions as we prepare for next year.
The Towson High School Theatre Program is proud to announce the opening of our first virtual production!

Link to the THS Production of The Bullying Collection

Friday, January 29 - Sunday, January 31

FREE Streaming for 72 Hours!

More than forty THS students have been involved in the creation of a trio of student-directed, student-produced, and student-led short plays from The Bullying Collection. These plays range from the tragic to the co-medical, but they all reveal a new perspective on a common problem.

The show will stream exclusively on Broadway On Demand Friday, January 29 through Sunday, January 31. You can stream the show for free at any point during that 72-hour period. Share the link with your friends and family! After this weekend, the show will no longer be available for viewing, so catch it while you can!

Thank you so much for your continued support & enjoy the show!

T H E   T O W S O N   P R I D E

It takes many volunteers to run a COVID-19 clinic, and we are so grateful to everyone who helped make this possible!

Over two clinics, we were able to administer 353 doses of vaccine to 180 members of our Towson High School community, including students, family members and staff!

Thank you to these THS Students!
Jason Le, Ethan Russo, Arianna Abbaszadeh, Morayo Akinmutimi, Trinity Alleyne, Lauren Karwacki, Emilie Lane, Amayah Donaldson, Julieta Marin, Aleksander Walczak, Maylee Clifton, Ankita Wagle, Hailey Dunn, Akriti Sapkota, Rere Adeoye, and Jaylyn Fletcher-Strong.

And our Awesome THS Staff!!
Jenn Yelton, Doug Hanford, Theresa Needer, Karen Waters, Rick Malloy, Jackie Flynn, Glenn Lane, Terry Williams

And we couldn't have done it without these nurses and health assistants!
Karrie Merryman, HA; Kelly Gold, RN, Loch Raven HS; Kim Kupcinski, RN, Perry Hall MS; Niki Davis, HA, Perry Hall MS; Angela D'Alto, RN, Golden Ring MS; Nicole Torbit, RN, OHS Supervisor; Laura Russo, RN, THS; Jeanne Chambers, RN, Hampton ES; Sue Wall, RN, Fullerton ES; La China Kowier, HA, THS; Sherry Pendergast, HA, THS; Donna Miedusiewski, RN, Dumbarton MS; Nicole Boone, RN, Loch Raven Tech; and Leah House, RN, Rodgers Forge ES.
And special thanks to these Towson community businesses for their support and donations for our vaccine clinics!

THB Bagelry of Towson
Weis Markets Nottingham
Seasons Pizza of Towson
Giant Food Nottingham
The following students were recognized at the 2020-2021 Towson University Baltimore County Public Schools Model United Nations 20-2021 Conference.

Congratulations on your achievements!!

**Claire Shi**
- 2nd Place for Best Negotiating Team
- 2nd Place for Best Delegation

**Lily Harrison**
- 2nd Place for Best Negotiating Team
- 2nd Place for Best Delegation

**Casey Timlen**
- 3rd Place for Best Position Paper

**Sophia Nowlan**
- 3rd Place for Best Position Paper

Thank you to Ms. Waters for serving as the Faculty Adviser for Towson High School’s delegation.
Congratulations to Courtiney Jacobs!! She was recently nominated as a finalist for 'Rookie High School Counselor of the Year' by BCACD (the Baltimore County Association for Counseling and Development).
UPCOMING EVENTS

June, 2021

21  High Schools in Session Full Day
22  Last Day of School - School in Session Full Day

Have a safe and restful Summer!
Towson High School would like to thank the following students for their contributions.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President .......................................................... Leon Ye
Vice President ...................................................... Kara Janishefski
Secretary .......................................................... Isabella Sabatino
Treasurer .......................................................... Rory Harmon

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
President .......................................................... Vinny Guida
Vice President ..................................................... Sophia Brown
Secretary .......................................................... Kennedy Roberts
Treasurer .......................................................... Reed Spaulding

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
President ........................................................... Siddarth Subramaniam
Vice President ..................................................... Rose Deguet-Delury
Secretary ........................................................... Maddy Mente
Treasurer ........................................................... Runa Matsushita

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
President ............................................................ Evelyne Stins
1st Vice President ............................................... Ellie Cline
2nd Vice President ............................................... Noah Rich
Treasurer ........................................................... Hable Fitsum
Historian ........................................................... Toyosi Dada
Congratulations to the following students for being recognized by departments.

**Art**
- AP Studio .................................................................Linna Zhu
- Photography ..........................................................Brooke Shinnick
- Sculpture ..............................................................Caroline Christensen

**English**
- Freshman Award ......................................................Rere Adeoye
- Sophomore Award .....................................................Hable Fitsum
- Junior Award ..........................................................Malia Gutierrez
- Wellesley College Book Award .................................Emma Bisson

**Mathematics**
- Freshman Award ......................................................Hannah Collins
  Manisha Pandya
- Sophomore Award .....................................................Vincent Guida
  Devon Trivedi
- Junior Award ..........................................................Amelia Balkan
  Emma Lohr

**Science**
- Freshman Award ......................................................Rose Deguet Delury
- Sophomore Award .....................................................Hable Fitsum
- Junior Award ..........................................................Emma Bisson
Social Studies

Freshman Award ................................................................. Yoyinsola Idowu
Sophomore Award .............................................................. Sophia Brown
Junior Award ........................................................................... Alex Frey

Magnet Program

Freshman Magnet Award ........................................................... Dylan Carson
Sophomore Magnet Award ......................................................... Jackson Kerner
Junior Magnet Award ................................................................. Keturah Omo-Osagie

World Languages

French Award ........................................................................... Hess Djilioni
Javyn Fletcher
Madison Mente

Latin Award ............................................................................. Jackson Kerner
Emma Lohr
Tyler Yoon

Spanish Award ......................................................................... Emma Bisson
Hannah Collins
Alexandra de Jesus

Congratulations!
Towson High School is

CELEBRATING PRIDE

Towson High GSA

LOVE IS LOVE

Towson High GSA

SADD

Selfcare

THE TOWSON PRIDE
Holly West Retires!
After 30 years with BCPS!
Congratulations to Holly West on her retirement. Holly has taught at Towson High School for 26 years. She will be greatly missed. We wish her all the best in her retirement!
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More than forty THS students have been involved in the creation of a trio of student-directed, student-produced, and student-led short plays from *The Bullying Collection*. These plays range from the tragic to the co-medical, but they all reveal a new perspective on a common problem.

The show will stream exclusively on *Broadway On Demand* Friday, January 29 through Sunday, January 31st. You can stream the show for free at any point during that 72-hour period. Share the link with your friends and family! After this weekend, the show will no longer be available for viewing, so catch it while you can!

Thank you so much for your continued support & enjoy the show!

---
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